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Churrascaria: A Cutthroat Game of Gluttony 

A Churrascaria (chew-haas-kah-ree-uh) is a 
Brazilian-style steakhouse that serves a seemingly 
never-ending supply of succulent skewered 
meat grilled over an open fire. An all-you-can-eat 
smorgasbord of fire-roasted chicken, pork, beef, 
and more is brought tableside and cut to order. 
While these restaurants also serve amazing sides 
and desserts, they merely get in the way of all that 
delicious meat. 

To win this game, the goal is to eat as much meat 
as possible while trying to avoid the succulent 
sides and desserts that end up on your plate. 
Meats add to your score, while sides and desserts 
subtract from it. The player with the highest score 
at the end of the game wins.

Contents
• 60 Food cards
• 40 Action/Reaction/Special cards
• 6 Food Request Tokens
• 6 Rules Reference cards
• Rules Pamphlet

Setup for 3 to 6 players
• Give each player a Rules Reference card, a Food 

Request Token, a Salada card, and a Frango 
card, then set the extras aside. 

• Shuffle the Food Deck and place it in the center 
of the table.

• Have each player place their Food cards face 
up in front of them and their Food Request 
Token beside them, red-side up. Make sure they 
leave space on the other side of the plate to act 
as their Stomach Pile (a face-down discard pile 
for the Food cards they eat).

• Separate the “Summon the Passadores!” cards 
from the Action Card Deck and then shuffle the 
deck.

• Deal each player 4 cards to start their hand.
• Shuffle the "Summon the Passadores!" cards 

back into the Action card deck.  

 
Setup for 2 players
To play the game with two players, remove the 5 
"Play with Their Food" Reaction cards and the 2 
"Feeding Frenzy" Action cards from the Action 
deck and set them aside. Then continue setup as 
described previously. 

Note: Since each player has only one target for their 
attacks, this is an extra cutthroat version.

Turn Order

The player who most recently grilled a steak in the 
real world goes first. 

On their turn, players may perform any combination 
of two of the following actions, including doing the 
same action twice:

• Flip any Food Request Token
• Perform a single eat action, moving one Food 

Card from the player's Plate to their Stomach 
(discard pile)

• Play an Action card from their hand.
• Discard any number of cards from their hand 

and draw the same number of cards to replace 
them. 

Players have a max hand size of 4 cards. At the 
end of a player’s turn, and only at the end of their 
turn, they must draw up to a hand size of 4. If at 
any time, a player goes to draw a card and none are 
available, shuffle the Action Deck discard pile.

At the end of their turn, each player checks their 
Food Request Token. If it is green-side up, they 
draw a Food card and place it on their Plate. 

A player’s Plate can hold only four Food cards; if 
a player’s Plate is ever full when a Food card is 
drawn, they must eat the card with the lowest value 
(moving it to their Stomach pile) to make room for 
the new card (this cannot be prevented). 

Note:  If a player’s Food Request Token is red-side 
up, they cannot draw a food card, even if an Action 
Card would have otherwise forced them to.

When the final Food card has been drawn, the final 
round begins. All players will then take a final turn. 
The last turn belongs to the player upon whose 
turn the last Food card was drawn. The game ends 
once that player has taken their final turn or once 
the food deck is empty and there are no more Grill 
cards on the table. Players then add up the cards 
in their Stomachs. Grill cards add points, Sides and 
Dessert cards subtract points (cards on their plate 
do not count toward their score). The player with 
the most points wins. If there is a tie, the player 
with the most Grill cards wins. If there is still a tie, 
the player with the highest value Grill card wins.

Food Cards with Effects  

If a Food card has an effect listed on it, that  effect  
takes place when the Food card is eaten.

As an example, if a player eats a Frango card, they 
may immediately flip one food request token. 

These effects do not count as one of a players two 
actions for the turn.

The Picanha card is unique in that it requires two eat 
actions on the same turn to Eat.

Action Cards Special Rules 

Action cards (purple) may only be played on 
a player’s turn unless as a result of a food 
effect. Reaction cards (teal) may be played 
for free at any time in response to the action 
specified on the card. Reaction cards are 
played to a stack and can only target the last 
card played.

"Food Coma" may be played any time any 
player performs an Eat action to cancel a 
single eat action. This includes "Feeding 
Frenzy" and "Gorge Thyself" Action cards.

"Stop Playing with the Food" may be played 
in response to any other played Action card or 
Reaction card to cancel them. This includes 
another "Stop Playing with the Food" card.

A player may use a "Play with Their Food" 
Reaction card any time another Action card 
would force the removal of food from their 
plate. This includes both actions that would 
steal a Food card as well as actions that 
would force a player to “Eat” the Food on their 
Plate. They then choose who that action card 
will be redirected against. 

Note: Because this card redirects the Action 
card a reaction can target either the Action 
card or this card.

The "Summon the Pasadores!" cards (brown) 
are special and should be played immediately 
upon being drawn. These cards cannot be 
affected by Reaction cards. The player who 
played the Summon the Pasadores should 
draw a new action card to replace it.

Drinks Expansion

Contents
• 6 Drink cards

Setup
• Shuffle the six drink cards into the Food Deck.

If a player draws a Drink card from the Food Deck 
they should place it above their Plate. 

Drink cards count as food cards for the purposes 
of all Action and Reaction cards and as part of a 
players plate. However, they do not count towards 
the four card limit.

When performing a future Eat action, that player 
can either move a Food card to their stomach as 
normal or move the Drink card and trigger the 
Drink card effect.

FOOD 
REQUEST 

TOKEN
STOMACH

FOOD CARDS



Actions (22) 

Feeding Frenzy  
All players eat all of the 
food on their Plates. This 
counts as a single Eat 
action for each player. (2) 
 

 

Look Over There  
Swap any two player’s 
Plates. (4) 
 
 

 

Gorge Thyself  
Make any one Player eat  
all Food on their Plate.  
This counts as a single 
Eat action. (4)  

 

 

 
 

Second Helping  
Force any one player whose 
Food Request Token is 
green-side up to draw a 
Food card immediately. (4) 
 

Were you going to eat that?  
Move a Food card from 
another player’s Plate to  
your plate. (4)

 
Can I get that for you?  
Discard all Side and Dessert 
cards from your Plate. (4)

 

Sides (14)

Salada  
(sa-la-dah) 
 Salad (6) 

Bananas Fritas  
(ba-na-nas free-tas) 
 Fried Bananas (3)
 
 

Pão de Queijo  
(pow de kay-zhoo) 
 Cheese Bread (2)

Batata no Alho  
(ba-ta-tah no a-loo)  
Garlic Potatoes (3)

Grill (40)

 

Frango  
(fran-goo)  
Grilled Chicken (6) 

 
Lombo  
(lom-boo)  
Pork Loin (6)

 
 
 
Filé Mignon  
(fee-lay mee-non)  
Filet Mignon (6)

 
Linguiça  
(lin-gwee-sa)  
Sausage (6)

 
Costela 
(kos-teh-lah)  
Beef Ribs (5)

 

Reactions (15)

Food Coma  
Prevent any one player 
from performing a 
single Eat action. (5)

Stop Playing with the 
Food Cancel another 
player’s Action card or 
Reaction card. (5)

Play with Their Food  
Redirect an Action 
card played against 
you that would remove 
food from your Plate. 
Choose another player 
for it to affect. (5)

Desserts (6)

Creme de Papaia  
(krem de pa-pi-ah)  
Papaya Cream (3)
 
 

Creme Brulee  
(krem broo-lay)  
Crème Brule (2)

Pudim de Leite  
(Poo-jeem de lay-che)  
Milk Pudding (1)

Cordeiro  
(kor-day-ro)  
Lamb Chops (4) 

 
Chuleta  
(shu-lay-ta) 
Prime Rib (3)

 
Fraldinha  
(fral-jeen-ya)  
Flank Steak (2)

 
Alcatra  
(ahl-ka-trah)  
Top Sirloin (1)

 
Picanha  
(pee-kan-ya)  
Prime Top Sirloin (1)

Food Deck (60 Cards) Action Deck (40 Cards) 

Drinks (6)

Caipirinha  
(kai-pee-reen-ya)  
Caipirinha (6)

Summon the Pasadores!  
Draw a new Action Card, 
then starting with the 
player who drew this card, 
all players whose Food 
Request Token is green-side 
up draw a Food card. (3)

Special (3)


